RFQ#: 22-029
Ropes Course Shaded Structure
29-Jun-22
VENDOR

Adventure Playground
Systems

Heart Land Play

Kraftsman Play

Superior Recreational Products

Specs/Requirements

BUYBOARD 592-19

TIPS 1-807-0402

BUYBOARD 592-19

BUYBOARD 592-19

Shade Covering Specs:

Pyramid Shade Structure, 12x12
@ 10ft eave

12x12 w/8' high eave, 4post
pyramid

12x12x10 shade structure with
custom concrete foundation

12x12x8 In Ground Square Hip
Shade with Glide - SD121208IG

Sub Total:

$13,021.30

$4,150.00

$12,681.34

$8,297.20

Freight:

$2,250.00

$850.00

Included.

$700.00

Additional Fees:

Included in above - See quote for
breakdown details.

$3,500.00

Grand Total:

$15,271.30

$8,500.00

$12,681.34

$9,597.93

Lead Time:

23-29 weeks from planning,
product arrival to installation.

8 week LT / Install 3 days
upon arrival.

10-14 weeks.

6-10 weeks

Notes:

55% deposit due - $8400
Color swatches in file for
review. - Permits to be
determined by City/County. Quote does include a Permit
Service Fee.

50% deposit due - $4250
Color swatches in file for
review - Turnkey - Includes
offload.
DOES NOT INCLUDE
PERMIT COSTS.

Opened by:
NEXT LOW: $9,597.93
LOW: $8,500.00
SAVINGS: $1,097.93
AWARD DATE:

Victory Awning

12x12x8 Pyramid 4 column

12x12 Hip Style Shade Structure Powder coated fram and posts.

$500.00

$600.73

Color swatches in file for review Payment with order NO PERMITTING OR LIFT
Building permit fee to be paid
RENTALS included on quote.
by customer.
See quote for list of all that is not
Color swatches in file fo review
included.
2nd option- 12x12x8,6" subsurface mount with Glide SD121208SG
$10,973.25

Option 2:

USA Shade

$23,127.34

$14,598.00

8-10 weeks

50% deposit - See tab 2 for
inclusions and exclusions.

Color swatches in file fo review 50% Deposit - Price does not
include lights, electric, permits or
any permit related costs.

12x12x8, 1 column Shadesure $24,746.40

Ashley Holt, Buyer
"Bid Tabulation Statement"
All bids submitted for the designated project are reflected on this bid tab sheet. However, the listing of a bid on this sheet should not be
construed as a comment on the responsiveness of such bid or as any indication that MHMR accepts such bid as responsive. MHMR
will make a determination as to the responsiveness of bids submitted based upon compliance with all applicable laws, MHMR Tarrant
guidelines, and project documents, including but not limited to the project specifications and contract documents. The Agency
will notify the successful bidder upon award of the contract and, according to law, all bids received will be available for inspection at that time.
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